
                                                                           
 
Winter planting  
Asian Greens, Asparagus crowns, Beetroot, Broad beans, Broccoli, Bok Choy, Carrots, Cavolo Nero, 
Cabbages, Cauliflower, Celery, Chinese Cabbage, Cornsalad, Endive, Florence fennel, Garlic, Green 
manure crop, Kale, Lettuces & Rocket, Leeks, Mizuna, Pak Choi, Parsnip, Radish, Radicchio, 
Rainbow chard, Red Salad onions and Spring Onions etc, Romanesco, Strawberries, Spring Raab, 
Shelling peas, Snow Peas (mange-tout), Sugar snap peas, Swede, Spinach, Silverbeet, Tatsoi, 
Turnip, Winter Purslane. 

    

 Rat Control Program Report. 
 
It is no secret that the rat population increased at the garden to an unacceptable level 

over the summer last year. 
 
After some unsuccessful attempts to deal with the problem internally, the Committee 

with the support of City of Yarra engaged W.R. Gay Pest Control to create a pest control 
plan and deal with the issue of the rats. Initially the set up comprised 10 secure, tamper-
proof rodent bait stations positioned around perimeters and one Ecomille non-chemical 

rodent control module positioned at the rear of the garden behind the composting bins. 
 
The advice from the professionals was that the control program would take six weeks to 

make any difference and whilst initially the rats were ever present and although the baits 
and trap were in place there appeared to be no reduction in the population of the rats as 
our produce and seedlings were still being destroyed. 

 
After two months of the rodent bait stations being set up with the large rat trap it is now 
clear that the rat population at the garden is at a very low level with no live rats being 

sighted for some time. In addition seedlings that disappeared overnight after planting are 
now growing well and healthy. 
 

The committee accepts that during the period of high infestation that some gardeners 
chose to leave their plots unplanted, but it is now clear that it is time to resume 
proactively gardening your plot to make the most of the season. All the under-utilised 

plots should now be planted out.  
Again the committee reminds all plot holders that the Rushall Garden has a waiting list of 
over 50 eager gardeners enlisted waiting for their chance to have a plot at the garden. 
 

So take a look at the Winter Planting Guide for suggestions of what to plant, it would be 
great to see each plot fully productive and glowing for our Open Day in October. 
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“Community gardening is for the whole community:  

Respect, Consideration and Co-operation” 



CORRECTION from Anne 
In the autumn newsletter I wrongly advised using Derris Dust to control bugs on your Brassicas. 
This is not an allowed pest control method at the garden. Dipel is an allowed product.  
Dipel (Bacillus thuringiensis) is a naturally occurring bacteria. It controls many leaf-eating 
caterpillars of moths and butterflies, but does not harm other insects, birds, fish or warm blooded 
animals. Dipel does not kill caterpillars immediately. Once a caterpillar eats treated foliage, it stops 
eating, but may take up to 3-4 days to die and drop from the leaf. 
It can be used on organic gardens on vegetables, fruits, vines, herbs, ornamental shrubs, flowers & 
trees and is safe for bees, ladybirds, birds, fish, mammals.  www.yates.com.au 
 
Other sprays allowed:  (Contact the committee if you wish to use other products) 
Pyrethrum products free of the additive piperonyl butoxide. 
Pyrethrum is a plant extract used to control many insect pests, including whitefly, aphids, thrips, 
caterpillars, ants, flies, earwigs, slaters and leafhoppers.  There are a number of proprietary 
pyrethrum products.  
Other sprays made from plant products eg: garlic, chilli and some other plants may be useful for the 
control of aphids and caterpillars in the garden.  Various proprietary products are available. 
Pure soap (Dissolve 10g flakes or grated pure soap in 1 litre warm water). 
Useful wetting agent and assists with insect control when used with plant product sprays.    

            

Open Day 2011 

Our Open Day at Rushall Garden will be held on Saturday October 22nd 2011. 
On the day we will be looking for lots of volunteers to help at the Sausage Sizzle, Plant Stall 
and the Food Table, but now is the time to start growing plants and seedlings so they are 
ready to be sold on the day in October. Perhaps you could grow some cuttings of your 
succulents or plant some seeds under glass ready for growing on when the weather gets 
warmer. An easy way to make a mini glasshouse is with a polystyrene box and a pane of 
glass this helps the seeds germinate and then keep them warm while the weather is still 
cold. Our experience from the last open days tell us that people love to buy tomato, lettuce, 
beetroot, pumpkin, cucumber and bean seedlings, as well as any plants with flowers on or 
anything unusual.  
If you would like to assist with the planning for the Rushall Garden Open Day 2011,  
do not hesitate to contact Tony Milton on 0418 38 55 00, or tmilton@bigpond.net.au 

 
Please consider leaving excess produce in the basket outside the front gate for others who may 

not have a garden, someone on the waiting list or on a low income – a few leaves of Kale or 
Silverbeet (which there always seems to be excess of) could make someone’s day!! 

Share the green love with the community.  
If you’re going on holiday tell someone so they can pick and share for you. 

 

                                               Welcome to new members  
Denise Wild, Jude Barley, Gail Redman, Deborah Astling, Stacey Irving, Ailsa Hamilton, 

Ian Hamilton, Stacey Irving, Sam Dobson, Andrew Cole, Erica Tursan d'Espaignet,  
 Patricia Pringle, Mary Read, Naomi Blackburn, Christine Gillespie,   

Jennifer Jackson and John Jackson. 

 

Rhubarb Ginger Jam 
 
I kg Trimmed Rhubarb, washed and cut into 
2 cm pieces 
750gm Sugar 
185 ml Orange Juice 
2 ½ tblsp Lemon Juice 
100gm Chopped crystallized ginger 
 

Combine all ingredients in a heavy based 
saucepan. Stir over a medium heat until the 
sugar is dissolved. 
Increase heat to high to bring the jam to the 
boil. Reduce heat slightly and boil gently, 
stirring occasionally for approx. 30 mins. 
until the jam reaches setting point. Place 
jam in sterilized jars. 



The next Working bee will be the Winter one on  
Sunday 19th June, 10.00am– 12.00noon. – with a yummy warm BBQ afterwards.  

It’s a great opportunity to catch up with your fellow gardeners. A job list will be posted at 
the garden a week before and also emailed, so if you feel like taking on a particular job and 

can bring the required tools, or would like to make a suggestion let Margaret Finger,  
David Scammell or anyone on committee know:  nfcommunitygarden@gmail.com 

        
Pickled Beetroot 
 
Pickling Liquid 
 
500 ml Water 
1200ml White Vinegar 
1 Cinnamon Stick 
1 Clove Whole 
6 Bay Leaves 
4 Crushed Whole black Peppercorns  
½ tsp Coriander seed 
½ tsp Yellow Mustard seed 
½ tsp Fennel Seeds 
Pinch Saffron threads 
500gm Sugar 
20gm Ginger Root lightly crushed 
1 small clove of garlic peeled and lightly 
crushed 
 
Whole Beetroots 
 

Prepare pickling liquid by bringing all 
ingredients to a gently boil to dissolve the 
sugar. 
Once sugar is dissolved remove from the 
heat and cool. Trim beetroots of any leaves 
or long roots and scrub clean, Place 
beetroots in plenty of fresh cold water in a 
pot. Bring to the boil and cook at a gently 
boil until a skewer goes through easily and 
the skin is coming away from the root. Place 
beetroots in cold water. When cold remove 
the skin completely. If beetroots are large, 
slice at the desired thickness, if small leave 
whole. Place in large jars and completely 
cover with pickling liquid. Seal with tight 
fitting lids and leave for at least 14 days, 
then enjoy. 

 

The Rushall Garden website 

(http://rushallgarden.wordpress.com/) has had a few updates: 

 photos have been added 

 a recipes page has been created 

 a supporters of the garden page has been created 

 the calendar of Rushall Garden events has been updated 

 and we have added links to gardening events across Victoria 
 
If you have any information you would like added to any of these sections or 
suggestions, please do not hesitate to share these at any time through 
https://rushallgarden.wordpress.com/contact/ 
Please visit the site regularly as we will be making further changes over the coming 
months. Thanks 
 

Rushall Garden water consumption falls to new low 

Our water harvesting efforts and favourable rainfall of about 934 mm over the last 12 
months has reduced our mains water consumption at the garden to a new low of 

118,000 litres.  In the year to June 2007 the rainfall was only 372 mm and our mains 
water consumption peaked at 476,000 litres.  The installation of the large tank and 
water harvesting equipment was completed in September 2008.  In the year to June 

2009, with rainfall of 373 mm, our consumption fell to 406,000 litres.  Higher rainfall of 
620 mm in the year to June 2010 reduced our mains water usage to 341,000 litres. 

 



Compost tea recipes / ideas 
Recipe 1: Use a Tea Bag: 
Put two shovelfuls of compost into a hessian or coarsely woven sack, laundry bag, old pillow case, or 
old pair of pantyhose, tie the top shut, and place the bag in the bottom of a bucket, rubbish bin, or 
barrel, cover. (About 1 part compost to 5 parts water.) Let it "brew" for seven to ten days. Dilute the 
resulting "tea" with water until it is light brown or the color of weak tea and use. 
Recipe 2: No Bag, No Work: 
Fill a large barrel or garbage can about one-eighth full of aged compost, and then fill the barrel with 
water, cover. Let the mix sit a week to ten days or so stirring occasionally. Place a portion of the mix 
in a watering can diluting with clear water until the tea is light brown and use. 
Recipe 3: Foliar Spray: 
Brew your compost tea as described above. Pour the solution through a cheesecloth strainer into a 

hand or pump sprayer, dilute to the color of weak tea, and spray on the foliage of crops. Compost 
tea will act as a fungicide: beneficial microorganisms in compost tea feed on harmful fungi 
responsible for many foliar diseases such as powdery mildew and downy mildew.) 
As you draw down the water in your larger container, simply add more. You can continue to use the 
"tea bag" or aged compost until the solution you are brewing is nearly clear. Mix the used compost 
back into your compost pile or spread it lightly across an unused planted bed. Then you are ready to 
start your next brew. 

Manure Tea. 
Manure tea is brewed in the same way in a permeable bag; the finer the holes in the bag the better; 
this will prevent weed seeds in manure from getting into your garden. Manure tea can be more 
potent than compost tea; it may be higher in nitrogen depending upon how long the manure has 
aged. Use manure tea more sparingly than compost tea. Dilute manure teas so that the solution is 
light brown. Add manure tea to your compost tea or apply a cup of manure tea at the base of plants, 
not as a foliar spray. 

Vegetable Tea. 
Vegetable teas made from comfrey leaves or stinging nettles are rich in potassium and are a good 
mix for feeding fruiting vegetables. Put the comfrey leaves in a permeable bag and brew as 
described above (1 part comfrey to 5 parts water). Let the solution sit for a week or so and then 
apply a cup or two as a side dressing at the base of plants. 
Source: www.harvestwizard.com 
 
Jerry Coleby-Williams from Gardening Australia 
(http://www.abc.net.au/gardening/stories/s2002063.htm) also adds... 
‘Use rainwater from the tank but it’s ok to use tap water, but just leave the water to stand for 12 
hours, so it gases off any chlorine. Chlorine is not selective, and will kill the good micro-organisms as 
well as the bad. It’s the good ones that are essential for compost tea. 
The secret to making a really good brew is oxygen. You need to agitate the mix two or three times a 
day.’ 

 
Parsnip Soup 
1 large onion, peeled and diced 
750gm young parsnips, peeled and sliced  
40g butter 
1/2 cup water 

2 teaspoons coriander  
1 teaspoon cumin  
1/4 teaspoon turmeric  
Salt and pepper, to taste 
1 litre stock 
Juice of 1/2 lemon & 150ml cream  
 
 

Heat the butter and water in a large pot, add 
the onions and parsnips. Cook until the water 
evaporates and the parsnips have softened 
(about 5 minutes).  
Add the coriander, cumin and turmeric. Add 

pepper and salt to taste. Stir through, and cook 
for 5 minutes. Add the stock and bring to the 
boil. Turn the heat down and simmer gently 
until the parsnips are tender (about 20 
minutes). Blend the mixture until smooth then 
add the lemon juice. Return to the heat and stir 
in the cream (do not allow to boil) Garnish with 
freshly chopped parsley and serve.   


